
INCLUSION OF STAVERTON RESIDENTS. 

ONE LOVE COMMUNITY GROUP. 

DIAMOND JUBILEE STREET PARTY. 

 

This is a statement to show the inclusion of Staverton residents within our celebrations for 

The Queens Diamond Jubilee. 

Please refer to our introduction for reference, since we formed two and half years we have 

always informed Staverton residents about our events, by putting posters in the local shop, 

and takeaways, and flyers through door in our designated area in Staverton when we were 

Hilperton and Staverton Community T.a.r.a.  We have always welcomed committee 

members from the Staverton side of the canal, although as yet no one has come forward.  

When we were One Love Campaign we went canvassing in Staverton for support in the way 

of a petition, and obtained many signatures from Staverton residents.  We also have the 

support from Mr Douglas at Staverton School and in the past the school has included us in 

their newsletter and also let us be part of one of their Christmas Fayre by allowing us to 

campaign for signatures on our petition and to inform the people that attended who we 

were and what we are trying to achieve, A much needed community facility for our area. Mr 

Douglas has also kindly agreed for the group to use the school’s sports equipment for our 

Olympic Family Sports Day on Sat 21
st

 July.  We have requested use of the Staverton Sports 

ground for our event; we are awaiting a decision from the sports committee, at Staverton 

Parish Council at the end of this month after their meeting. 

 

To publicise the event, we will be delivering flyers through doors of Staverton residents, 

along with posters as we always have in Staverton Convenience Store, ADP dentists, 

Buddamamma Chinese Takeaway.  Our flyer will also be included into Staverton School next 

newsletter to inform residents from Staverton that have children attending the school about 

our celebrations.  We will also be requesting that the information about our event be 

included if possible into the Staverton Parish council website events information and 

newsletter if the next one is distributed before our event. 

Although, we are aware that where our event is being held is technically just outside the 

Staverton boundary as the canal is the dividing line.  We feel that by informing the residents 

in the way we have specified above that it is as much as we can do to include the residents 

of Staverton. 

 



As One Love Community group we do not discriminate and there are no restrictions to who 

can join our group, regardless to official boundaries we have always considered ourselves 

and the residents that straddle the boundary of Hilperton and Staverton to be one, hence to 

our name. 

 

We, the committee wish to thank you for taking the time to read this statement in the hope 

that you will consider our application for funding from the Board. 

 

Maria Goodwin (Chair) 

Irene Berry (Secretary) 

ONE LOVE COMMUNITY GROUP. 

 

 

 


